neglected diseases initiative
franciscan university of steubenville

undergraduate medicinal chemistry
neglected disease research
summer internship program 2017
may 31 – august 4, 2017

why: the franciscan institute for world health (fiwh), in partnership with abbvie and the franciscan institute for science and health (fish), is co-coordinating and co-funding this unique, not-for-profit, learning opportunity for undergraduates exclusively for educational, humanitarian, and career learning purposes. in 2017, the program is inviting undergraduates from augustana college, beloit college, benedictine college, calvin college, carleton college, cornell college, denison university, duquesne university, franciscan university of steubenville, goshen college, grinnell college, hollins university, illinois wesleyan university, manchester university, ohio wesleyan university, saint francis university, university of dallas, and wheaton college.

what: the internship, now in its seventh year, is a 10 week, 40 hour/week, intense experience of full-time collaborative research on neglected tropical disease targets side-by-side with abbvie medicinal chemists and dr. jeffrey rohde (www.franciscan.edu/fiwh). dr. rohde is a previous medicinal chemist of nearly 13 years, current professor and chair of chemistry at franciscan university, and founder of the fiwh neglected disease initiative and summer internship program. the specific drug targets and collaborative projects for the summer will be determined in real time by abbvie's strategic partnerships with organizations like the drugs for neglected diseases initiative (dndi) (www.dndi.org) and tbda (tb drug accelerator). interns will assume responsibility for a critical step in this global effort: preparing new small molecules as potential novel drug therapies. immersed in a state-of-the art scientific environment, students will learn to conduct medicinal chemistry research, follow and evaluate experiments using spectroscopic services, record progress and results in an e-notebook, register compounds into abbvie’s compound repository, and regularly give updates on their efforts in team meetings. the summer will conclude for each intern with (1) a poster presentation to the larger company, (2) a powerpoint presentation to the full project team, and (3) a comprehensive professional performance evaluation of their summer work by the team and project leaders.

who: undergraduates at the invited institutions or by invitation are eligible to apply, including seniors committed to continued higher education in the sciences, who have or will have successfully completed a full year of introductory organic chemistry with lab before the summer of 2017. preference will be given to chemistry majors looking to enter graduate school or industry. successful interns are eligible to apply to return for up to 4 consecutive years with increasing leadership opportunities.

where: abbvie, 1 n waukegan rd, north chicago, illinois 60064-1802 (halfway between chicago, il and milwaukee, wi)

additional details: each intern will receive a $2500 stipend, plus housing and essential transportation for the summer. interns are responsible for transportation to and from chicago. housing during the summer of 2016 was at the margarita european inn, evanston, il and will be determined for 2017 once interns have been selected. for an additional leadership commitment to increased summer research responsibilities, an extra $1,000/years-of-experience stipend will be provided to returning interns. if there are any further questions, email jrohde@franciscan.edu.

how to apply: prospective candidates must submit a resume, a current transcript (unofficial or official, including spring 2017 courses), a statement of reason for applying (200-500 word essay), and 2 letters of recommendation (sent directly from the recommender) to jrohde@franciscan.edu. one of the letters of recommendation must be from one of the applicant’s organic chemistry course instructors. the application period opens december 21, 2016 and all applications must be initiated on-line at www.franciscan.edu/fiwh. review of complete application packages will begin on february 3, 2017.

note: 1. if this responsibility is of significant concern or cause for hardship when considering applying for this internship, please contact dr. rohde immediately and directly by the email above to discuss further.